1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

During the last 20 years, the understanding of nanomaterials regarding properties, applications and safety aspects, as well as identifying specific needs for legislation, has progressed significantly. This has also been analysed and monitored by policy makers ([@bib51]; [@bib52], [@bib53]; [@bib54]; [@bib5], [@bib6]; [@bib4]) and also supported by, for example, the USA National Nanotechnology Initiative at <http://www.nano.gov/you/environmental-health-safety>.

To provide a global forum for discussing nano-safety issues, including in particular regulatory aspects, the OECD Working Party on Manufactured Nanomaterials (WPMN) was established in 2006. The WPMN is a subsidiary body of the OECD Chemicals Committee which since decades leads a global programme promoting the understanding of environment, health and safety aspects of chemicals (<http://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/>). The WPMN oversaw the testing of 11 different types of nanomaterials ([@bib49]) in a Testing and Assessment Programme that explored the applicability of OECD Test Guidelines (TGs) to nanomaterials ([@bib27]), relevant endpoints and practical aspects of testing such as dispersing samples ([@bib29]). The testing was finalised in 2013, and the information generated was shared with the general public from 2015 onwards. The WPMN decided to share the raw data, as one of the first to do this, using the internationally recognised OECD Harmonised Templates (OHTs), which are implemented in the International Uniform Chemical Information Database (IUCLID) ([@bib21]; [@bib10]). The physical chemical characterisation of nanomaterials and associated methods is of particular interest to the WPMN, and goes beyond the usual characterisation of general chemicals ([@bib50]), as it is hypothesised that physical chemical characterisation is an important element for grouping and subsequent read-across of information ([@bib38]). Furthermore, links between physical chemical properties and (eco)toxicological effects are being explored as well ([@bib38]).

Taking stock of the results of the WPMN\'s work as well as the general progress in understanding the testing of nanomaterials obtained from research in the scientific community, the OECD Council issued a Recommendation, i.e. a strong expression of political will by the OECD Council, on the Safety Testing and Assessment of Manufactured Nanomaterials ([@bib31]) "which aims to align the safety testing and assessment of nanomaterials with measures for the safety testing and assessment of chemicals as described in existing OECD Council Acts, notably, those on the Mutual Acceptance of Data in the Assessment of Chemicals (MAD). The Recommendation recognises that existing regulatory systems can be adapted to cover nanomaterials including the provisions and instruments associated with them to address safety testing and assessment. Hence, it calls for applying the existing international and national chemical regulatory frameworks and use the tools listed in the Annex for testing and assessment, in conjunction with the OECD TGs that have been adapted, as appropriate, to take into account the specific properties of manufactured nanomaterials.[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}\" ([@bib31]).

Following the recommendations outlined above, the WPMN has further strengthened its focus on ensuring that the OECD TGs, and Guidance Documents (GDs), are applicable to nanomaterials in co-operation with the OECD Test Guidelines Programme (TGP).

Other efforts outside the OECD have also investigated the needs and possibilities for assuring the availability of OECD test guidelines for testing nanomaterials, and some information on supporting initiatives is included. One important project in this context is ProSafe (Promoting the Implementation of Safe by Design) (<https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/194431_en.html>), which was co-funded by the European Commission and EU member states. It performed a state-of-the-art analysis of how well TGs and GDs address nanomaterials as well as identifying gaps in the TGs and GDs, i.e. physico-chemical characterisation, hazard, fate and risk assessment, within the context of the OECD WPMN. ProSafe analysed and concluded on the needs and possibilities for assuring the availability of OECD test guidelines for testing nanomaterials ([@bib56]).

This paper will give an overview of progress in the OECD TGP and the WPMN regarding the development of TGs for nanomaterials addressing Physical Chemical Properties, Effects on Biotic Systems, Environmental Fate and Behaviour and Health Effects. Some information on supporting initiatives, e.g. in European projects, is included. Furthermore, as most TGs are accompanied by templates for data collection, OECD harmonised templates (OHT), a brief outline of OHTs developed with particular relevance for NMs is also included. This systematic summary provides both the research community and regulators with a clear overview of the state of the art in 2018 of harmonised tools for regulatory testing and assessment of nanomaterials. In the paper risk and safety assessment is used interchangeably.

2. The OECD Test Guidelines Programme and Mutual Acceptance of Data {#sec2}
===================================================================

The OECD TGP ensures the development and relevant updating of TGs for the regulatory characterisation of chemical hazards through a consensus process in the OECD Working Group of the National Coordinators of the Test Guidelines Programme, hereafter WNT, building on knowledge from research and regulatory requisites. OECD TGs are developed for chemicals in general and are hence, in principle, broadly applicable, but individual TGs may differ in scope and may not be applicable to certain classes of chemicals. Usually, known limitations in the application domain are stated in the TGs.

The OECD TG collection comprises TGs in five different areas, which together address the information needs for regulatory chemicals hazard assessment: a) Physical Chemical Properties, b) Effects on Biotic Systems, c) Environmental Fate and Behaviour, d) Health Effects and e) Other Methods (e.g. efficacy testing for Biocidal Products and Pesticides). For effects testing, both *in vitro* and *in vivo* methods are developed. OECD TGs are published at <http://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/testing/oecdguidelinesforthetestingofchemicals.htm> and are freely available.

The TGP underpins the OECD Council Decision, i.e. an act that is legally binding on the OECD Member Countries, on Mutual Acceptance of Data in the Assessment of Chemicals (MAD) ([@bib22]). MAD is an essential component for international harmonisation of approaches to chemical safety through the regulatory recognition of these TGs. This ensures that the results of tests for the assessment of chemicals and other uses relating to protection of man and the environment performed according to OECD TGs, as well as OECD principles of Good Laboratory Practice ([@bib47]) shall be accepted in countries adhering to MAD.

GDs on testing do not fall under MAD, but nevertheless reflect a consensus on best available procedures. GDs may for example address a group(s) of chemicals having some properties in common, e.g. "Guidance Document on Aquatic Toxicity Testing of Difficult Test Chemicals and Mixtures" ([@bib23]).

Very briefly, the TGP process is as follows ([@bib25]), see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}:i)a new project is submitted, using the Standard Project Submission Form (SPSF \[which is the basis for including a project in the TGP work plan and outlines the project plan, leader and involved countries\]), by a Member Country National Coordinator, the European Commission or the Secretariat for inclusion in the work plan. The submission deadline is 15 November each year, and the proposed projects will be discussed in April the following year at the annual WNT meeting,ii)if the proposal is accepted, the project is included in the TGP rolling work plan and the submitter(s) proceed to carry it out,iii)any test method should be validated before becoming an OECD Test Guideline ([@bib24]). The validation is peer reviewed via a process agreed by the WNT,iv)discussions among experts take place, leading to WNT agreement of the draft Test Guideline, andv)upon WNT agreement the adoption process can continue, ending with an OECD Council adoption of the test guideline.Fig. 1**Processes in the OECD TGP, from the idea described in the Standard Project Submission Form (SPSF) to the publication of the final document**. The dotted line indicates a simplified adoption procedure that has been put into effect by which endorsement by the Joint Meeting automatically implies adoption by the OECD Council (Abbreviations: NGO: non-governmental Organisation, BIAC: Business and Industry Advisory Committee to the (OECD), TG: test guideline, WNT: Working Group of National Co-ordinators of the Test Guidelines Programme).Fig. 1

Regarding step v) the adoption by the OECD Council has been delegated directly to the OECD Joint Meeting of the Chemicals Committee and Working Party on Chemicals, Pesticides and Biotechnology, with adoption in this Joint Meeting having immediate effects. This delegation has shortened the period for adoption that follows the thorough review of the TGs.

The SPSF gives a regulatory justification for the project proposal, includes supporting information and outlines the expected end products. It also contains an action plan and an expected timeframe.

The results from OECD TGs are applied for regulatory hazard assessment, which serve as input data for both regulatory risk assessment and regulatory classification of dangerous chemicals. Obviously, if the tested material does not exhibit adverse effects for an endpoint the regulatory outcome is "no risk" and "no classification" for that endpoint. Thus, to address the regulatory requirements for nanomaterials, it is very important to confirm that the OECD TGs are applicable to them.

3. Development of OECD test guidelines, and Guidance Documents, for nanomaterials {#sec3}
=================================================================================

One of the main current purposes of the WPMN is to ensure that the TGs are applicable to nanomaterials it has thus further strengthened its focus to ensure this by concrete proposals on how to adapt, when relevant, existing OECD TGs to specifically address NM issues, as well as developing new TGs, so that the results fall under MAD. The OECD Test Guidelines Programme is the OECD forum for adopting TGs. The WPMN has the specific, nano-relevant knowledge and agrees on which TGs, and GDs, it would propose to the TGP, either for revision or as new TGs or GDs. The WPMN identifies a volunteer lead(s) that together with a team of volunteers develop(s) and submit(s) a SPSF on the proposed TG or GD to the TGP. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the processes in the OECD TGP. Thus the two OECD groups co-operate closely, with the WPMN preparing proposals for TGs and GDs (see below) addressing nano-relevant issues. These are then discussed in the TGP, with participation of WPMN experts, and adopted in the TGP. Through the TGP, three new or updated TGs for addressing specific hazards from manufactured nanomaterials (TG412 Subacute Inhalation Toxicity: 28-Day Study, TG413, Subchronic Inhalation Toxicity: 90-day Study, TG318 Dispersion Stability of Nanomaterials in Simulated Environmental Media) were adopted in 2017 and 2018 ([@bib41], [@bib42],[@bib43]). Development of another four new TGs is already on-going in the TGP and six new proposals have been submitted to the TGP in 2018. One additional TG is being developed in the WPMN and another seven proposals have been submitted to this group by the end of 2018.

In addition to TGs, the OECD TGP maintains a series of Guidance Documents related to the testing of chemicals. New GDs have been proposed to address nanospecific issues for applying some TGs, and some of the existing GDs are being adapted to include nanomaterials as well, e.g. the updated GD 39 on Acute Inhalation Toxicity Studies was adopted in 2018 ([@bib44]). In addition, development of four GDs in the TGP and six additional ones in the WPMN are being prepared. Beyond the relevance for regulatory evaluation of individual nanomaterials, the availability of TGs and GDs covering nanomaterials ensures that required information regarding especially the characterisation of physical chemical properties of the nanomaterials is generated in a transparent manner. This is important for the application of alternative approaches such as grouping and read-across to nanomaterials. Also many of the testing strategies under development have decision nodes in which e.g. the physical chemical properties of the nanomaterials will determine the branch of the decision tree to be followed. For such purposes traceable and transparent results obtained by applying TGs and GDs are particularly useful.

The initial process of extracting information from the WPMN Testing and Assessment Programme, collecting the research experiences undertaken in different fora, analysing the testing outcomes, and evaluating the resulting regulatory needs with regard to TGs was carried out in conjunction with expert meetings held between 2011 and 2016 on i) Physical-Chemical Properties of Manufactured Nanomaterials and Test Guidelines ([@bib32]), ii) Nanomaterials Physical-Chemical Parameters: Measurements and Methods ([@bib36]); iii) Environmental Fate & Eco-Toxicology ([@bib33]; [@bib16]); iv) Inhalation Toxicity Testing for Nanomaterials ([@bib28]); v) Genotoxicity of Manufactured Nanomaterials ([@bib34]); vi) Toxicokinetics of Nanomaterials ([@bib39]), vii) Categorization of Manufactured Nanomaterials ([@bib37]) and viii) Read Across of Data and Categories for Manufactured Nanomaterials ([@bib38]).

Furthermore, the WPMN carried out a preliminary review and evaluation of the applicability of most of OECD\'s then 118 Test Guidelines ([@bib27]) concluding that many of the OECD TGs are applicable, in some cases with conditions. However, some TGs were inadequate for testing Manufactured Nanomaterials as measuring, dosing, delivery and tracking of nanomaterials during the testing are not reliably accomplished at this stage. This preliminary review is, to some extent, outdated by now (2018) due to new knowledge and developments both in science and in the OECD TGP, and its conclusions are addressed via the work underway for ensuring the applicability of OECD TGs to nanomaterials. Drawing on experience gained when addressing technical challenges of the experimental work, the WPMN published a "Guidance on Sample Preparation and Dosimetry" ([@bib29]), which is regarded as a milestone since it collects the experience gained, including possible ways to resolve issues, for preparing and dosing the test material. The WPMN also suggests testing strategies where relevant and possible. More recently, an analysis of the applicability of *in vitro* methods to NMs and recommendations for the adaptations needed was completed ([@bib45]).

4. Test guidelines for physical chemical properties {#sec4}
===================================================

Initially, the WPMN proposed a list of physical chemical characteristics ([@bib26]), see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, thought to be relevant for a safety assessment of NMs, reflecting most of the physical chemical properties proposed in research and by international organisations (e.g. [@bib55]). The WPMN concluded that compared to chemicals in general there is a need for additional characterisation of certain physical chemical properties of nanomaterials, also for (eco)toxicological testing, ([@bib50]), and as it is additional testing new OECD TGs or GDs need to be developed. In addition to intrinsic properties, such as chemical composition, the proposed physical chemical characterisation of nanomaterials also includes extrinsic properties, e.g. agglomeration/aggregation. These are properties that depend on the environment to which the NM is exposed, which can be for example the dispersion medium. Furthermore, WPMN concluded that the water-octanol partition coefficient is meaningless for particulate, insoluble nanomaterials. For quickly soluble nanoparticles the same approach would apply as for chemicals in general ([@bib50]). The WPMN concluded that e.g. the dissolution rate would be relevant information instead.Table 1Physical chemical data proposed by WPMN to be relevant for identifying and characterising nanomaterials.Table 1**A. Nanomaterial Information/Identification**17Specific surface area1[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Nano material name18Zeta potential (surface charge)4Composition of NM being tested (incl. degree of purity, known impurities or additives)19Surface chemistry (where appropriate)5Basic Morphology20Photo-catalytic activity6Description of surface chemistry (e.g. coating or modification)21Pour density8Known catalytic activity22Porosity**B. Physical-chemical properties and material characterisation**23Octanol-water partition coefficient, where relevant10Agglomeration/aggregation24Redox potential11Water solubility25Radical formation12Crystalline phase26Other relevant information (where available)13Dustiness**F. Material safety**14Crystallite size57Flammability15Representative TEM picture(s)58Explosivity16Particle size distribution59Incompatibility[^1]

In recent years, several European research projects have investigated the characterisation needs and associated methods for nanomaterial risk assessment under various pieces of EU legislation. For example in [@bib18], a project entitled \'A common European approach to the regulatory testing of Manufactured Nanomaterials\', the applicability of some OECD TGs to nanomaterial characterisation was studied. The objective was to evaluate all procedures for establishing the physical chemical information requested by REACH ([@bib3]) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), and propose and validate revisions to some of these TGs to adapt them to NMs. Relevant revisions were identified by a literature study followed by experimental work on specific OECD TGs to evaluate concrete revision, ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). On this basis, proposals for revising and adapting OECD TGs to the specific properties of nanomaterials were made. Based also on the outcomes of the [@bib18] project, the ProSafe project was designed and it provided an analysis ([@bib56]) that confirms that there is still a need for certain methods for key physicochemical parameters both for regulatory identification of as-manufactured nanomaterials, and for identification/quantitation of nanomaterials in biological and environmental matrices. [@bib50] give an overview, as far as possible, of all available characterisation methods. [@bib56] give a summary of the best available characterisation methods, which are further detailed in [@bib9] that also provide key insights into characterizing nanomaterials in environmental or biological media. Especially for determining environmental fate [@bib1] provide an overview of regulatory relevant and reliable methods and data.Table 2**Outcomes the NANoREG evaluation of OECD Test Guidelines** ([@bib19] and [@bib20]). The evaluation statements from [@bib20] are cited in the table.Table 2Test Guideline[@bib18] evaluation**TG105** (water solubility)TG105 is partially applicable for testing of NMs.\
New analytical methods are needed for detection.**TG106** (sorption-desorption)TG106 is not applicable or only partially applicable to nanoparticles.\
[@bib18] concluded that TG106 (sorption-desorption) is not applicable to nanoparticles, which is confirmed by a detailed literature study, also undertaken by [@bib18].**TGs 107/117/123** (n-octanol-water partition coefficient)TGs 107/117/123 are not applicable to NMs.\
[@bib18] concluded that and TGs 107/117/123 are not applicable to nanoparticles, which is confirmed by a detailed literature study, also undertaken by [@bib18].**TG109** (relative density)TG109 is in principle applicable to NMs; a new protocol for effective density is needed.**TG110** (granulometry)TG110, Method A (based on DLS or CLS) is not applicable to NMs; a dispersion protocol would be needed.TG110, Method B (based on electron microscopy) is applicable in principle to NMs, but needs to be adapted to NMs.\
(The WPMN and the OECD Working Group of the National Coordinators of the Test Guidelines Programme (WNT) are currently working on this with Germany as lead country.)**TG112** (dissociation constant in water), which may be coupled with TG108 (complex formation in water)The current TG112 is not considered applicable to NMs.**TG115** (surface tension \[of aqueous solutions\])TG115 is considered applicable to dispersions with nanoparticles; to make this evident a slight rewording of solution to "solution/suspension\".Additionally, a method for the determination of dispersibility, a new endpoint, was elaborated.The developed SOP for the determination of dispersibility was tested with several [@bib18] powders. The SOP worked well and gave reproducible results. Unfortunately, several partners were not able to test the method because the necessary equipment was not available.

Although required in several jurisdictions, the OECD does not have TGs or GDs for determining some physical hazards of chemicals such as reactivity and explosivity. The testing for these hazards is usually covered by methods that derive from the Recommendations developed by the UN Committee of Experts on the Transport of Dangerous Goods that includes tests and criteria for allocating the goods to a transport class ([@bib59]).

The WPMN has initiated the development of a series of TGs for determining the physical chemical properties of nanomaterials. As described above the OECD TGs cover five different areas and some of the NM physical chemical properties are addressed under Environmental Fate and Behaviour, e.g. TGs for dissolution in environmental media.

4.1. Characterisation of nanomaterials {#sec4.1}
--------------------------------------

Nanomaterials are identified by having a size (i.e. external dimensions) at the nanoscale, usually understood to be between 1 and 100 nm. It is thus of paramount importance to be able to measure the size of particles to identify materials as nanomaterials. The TG110 addressing Particle Size Distribution/Fibre Length and Diameter Distributions covers particle sizes only down to 2 μm. Therefore, an addition to TG110 concerning Particle Size and Size Distribution of Manufactured Nanomaterials is under development.

Additional information concerning speciation/complexation is relevant for certain nanomaterials and is needed for the chemical identity. Furthermore, as particulate nanomaterials may be small enough to translocate in organisms in particle form, it is important to characterise the surface of nanoparticles. Several aspects are relevant: loss/change of coating/surface treatment, which are linked to adsorption/desorption, corona formation or other reactivity such as oxidation/reduction. Also the attachment affinity to surfaces would be of interest.

Knowledge of water solubility is relevant also for nanomaterials as it is considered to be one of the parameters determining the distribution of materials including nanomaterials, e.g. environmental fate, and thus influences exposure and hazard patterns. However, for particulate materials (media/solvent dependent) the dissolution rate is more relevant, and it may be affected by many factors, e.g. temperature, concentration of impurities and forces between particles. Materials that fully dissolve over a reasonably short time, and thus are present as ions or individual molecules, are addressed by the same approach applied to chemicals in general. Additionally, there is a difference between (water) solubility and dissolution (in water) explained as ([@bib8]): "Note that there is a difference between a process, where individual molecules or ions are released into the surrounding fluid, and a process where chemical reaction(s) between the (nano)material and the fluid cause (newly formed) molecules or ions to be released into the surrounding fluid." These two process types are covered by the term "dissolution". OECD evaluated that TG105, which addresses water solubility, is not applicable for nanomaterials ([@bib27]; [@bib32]) and it was proposed as a candidate for adaptation ([@bib35], [@bib36]). Especially for nanomaterials that disperse into small primary nanoparticles, the elution method of TG105 needs to be adapted with appropriate particle detection methods. Also complementing TG105 on water solubility, a new TG/GD is initiated to obtain information on the dissolution rate in biological and environmental media, which is more relevant for NMs than pure water.

The physical chemical information is important also for the interpretation of toxicity testing results and for e.g. enabling read across between (similar) nanoforms as defined in REACH ([@bib4]).

A new TG for identification and quantification of the surface chemistry and coatings is proposed, and it is partly connected to revision of TG105; reactivity of a material is closely related to the medium in which it is tested, and the type of reactivity that needs to be addressed must be defined. A Sensor Dish Reader Method (NRCWE) is currently being developed as a technical report in CEN TC 352.

Additional methods are underway for truly quantitative measurement of radical formation capacity by MS techniques and correction of probe adsorption which has turned out to be often a critical factor. However, the test medium and fate of the NM is also a factor that needs to be taken into consideration.

Finally, the WPMN has proposed some TGs/GDs for determining the physical chemical properties of nanomaterials to the TGP and several more proposals are in preparation, see [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Overview of Test Guidelines, Guidance Documents and other documents for assessing physical chemical properties currently under discussion in the OECD.Table 3Test Guideline TitleLead Country**On-going in the TGP**New TG on Particle size and Size Distribution of Manufactured Nanomaterials, complementing TG110 ′Particle Size Distribution/Fibre Length and Diameter Distributions\'.GermanyNew TG on Determination of the (volume) Specific Surface Area ((V)SSA) of Manufactured NanomaterialsEC-JRC**SPSF submitted to the TGP by Nov. 2018**New TG on Determination of the Dustiness of Manufactured NanomaterialsFrance/DenmarkUpdate of TG105 on Water Solubility/dissolution rate "Determination of solubility and dissolution rate of nanomaterials in water and relevant synthetic biological media ENV/CHEM/NANO (2018)4/ADD1″Denmark/GermanyNew TG on Determination of Surface Hydrophobicity of Manufactured NanomaterialsEC-JRC**Guidance Documents and other documentsPublished**New Background report "Assessment of Biodurability of Nanomaterials and their Surface ligands" ([@bib46])South Africa**SPSFs submitted to the TGP by Nov. 2018**New GD on Identification and quantification of the surface chemistry and coatings on nano- and microscale materialsDenmark/Germany**Documents in development by the WPMN**New GD on Physical-Chemical Decision Framework to Inform Decisions for Risk AssessmentUSA/the NetherlandsNew GD on Guiding Principles for Measurements and Reporting for Nanomaterials: Physical Chemical ParametersUSA/BIAC (Business and Industry Advisory Committee)New Background report on "Compilation of available information on biopersistent/biodurable manufactured nanomaterials using their ability to induce autophagy and lysosome dysfunction and lysosomal membrane permeabilization (LMP) as a prediction of their long term toxic effects\"South Africa

5. Effects on Biotic Systems and environmental fate and behaviour {#sec5}
=================================================================

The OECD TGs addressing environmental issues are the series 2xx for effects and 3xx for fate and behaviour. The new TG318 was published in 2017 ([@bib41]).

Initially, a survey was performed and published, to allow the prioritisation of important issues on risk assessment of nanomaterials ([@bib30]). For the environment, several issues were prioritised such as a) the transformation, degradation and persistence, b) bioaccumulation, and c) nanomaterial identification and physical chemical properties.

In most OECD jurisdictions the main information requirements for ecotoxicological properties are results from testing using OECD TGs that rely on testing algae, fish and daphnia, i.e. aquatic effects. In principle, the current OECD TGs for determining any effects on these three trophic levels are applicable to nanomaterials, but there are issues to be resolved regarding artefacts and repeatability/reproducibility due to the behaviour of (insoluble) particles in suspension. A GD on Aquatic (and Sediment) Toxicity Testing is currently under development by the WPMN. Given that the testing takes place in water based medium, the dispersion and suspension behaviour of nanoparticles are crucial to the testing, for example particles that sediment are not contributing to fish exposure. For biotic systems the following TGs/GD are under consideration:

**Dietary test for Fish** to overcome problems of dispersion and ensure uptake. It is under consideration to develop such a test, although it would disregard exposure via gills and skin.

**Modification of Algae test** to overcome possible mechanical and/or light absorbing effects. Probably dispersion stability is less important as the test is done under highly turbulent conditions, but agglomeration and mechanical damage of the test organism can still be issues.

**Daphnia**. These organisms may ingest nanoparticles, and the observed effect seems to be more mechanical than chemical. The influence of the dispersion medium on facilitating the existence of single particles or agglomerates is important. Information regarding dispersion stability and solubility would be relevant.

For testing toxicity to soil (micro)organisms, the need for several modifications has been identified which might be developed into a GD.

[Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} gives an overview of TGs, and other documents, under development for addressing environmental fate and behaviour information needs.Table 4Overview of Test Guidelines and other documents for Environmental Fate and Behaviour already updated or currently under discussion in the OECD.Table 4Test Guideline TitleLead Country**Published**New TG318 on Dispersion Stability of Nanomaterials in Simulated Environmental Media ([@bib41])**Discussed in the OECD TGP**New TG on Dissolution Rate of Nanomaterials in Aquatic EnvironmentUSANew TG for Nanomaterial Removal from WastewaterUSA**SPSFs submitted in Nov. 2018**Update of TG105 on Water Solubility/dissolution rate "Determination of solubility and dissolution rate of nanomaterials in water and relevant synthetic biological media ENV/CHEM/NANO (2018)4/ADD1″Denmark/Germany**Guidance Documents and other documentsDiscussed in the OECD TGP**New GD (Decision Tree) on Agglomeration and Dissolution Behaviour in Aquatic MediaGermanyNew GD on Assessing the Apparent Accumulation Potential for Nanomaterials (TG305)SpainNew GD to support implementation of TG312 ′Leaching in Soil Columns\' for Nanomaterial Safety TestingGermany/Canada**SPSFs submitted in Nov. 2018**New GD on Aquatic (Environmental) Transformation of NanomaterialsAustria

Additionally to the OECD work, also other research investigated what modifications of OECD TGs would be beneficial to ensure their applicability. For example, [@bib11] examined 8 TGs and tested them with two materials, silver NPs (NM-300K ([@bib15])), which releases ions to its surrounding environment, and TiO~2~ (NM-104 and NM-105 ([@bib48])), which the article describes as inert. In the following, the TGs examined are listed in the following manner \"TGnumber (TG title, Year of publication of the used TG)\"; all TGS are available at http://www.oecd.org/env/ehs/testing/oecdguidelinesforthetestingofchemicals.htmwere. The TGs examined were TG201 (Freshwater Alga and Cyanobacteria, Growth Inhibition Test, 2011), TG202 (Daphnia sp. Acute Immobilisation Test, 2004), TG210 (Fish, Early-life Stage Toxicity Test, 1992), TG225 (Sediment-Water Lumbriculus Toxicity Test Using Spiked Sediment, 2007), TG216 (Soil Microorganisms: Nitrogen Transformation Test, 2000), TG217 (Soil Microorganisms: Carbon Transformation Test, 2000), TG220 (Enchytraeid Reproduction Test, 2004) and TG222 (Earthworm Reproduction Test (Eisenia fetida/Eisenia andrei), 2004). Some of these TGs have recently been updated, but the update did not include considerations for nanomaterial testing. [@bib11] conclude that in order to use these TGs when testing NMs there is a need for standardised procedures, for example Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs), GDs and TGs, also for steps such as dispersion (and ensuring dispersion stability) and spiking, and furthermore, the NMs should be thoroughly characterised to allow interpreting the results. Laboratory comparisons and/or round robin testing may be considered necessary by the regulatory bodies for implementing the proposed changes. Furthermore, Hund-Rinke et al. propose that also decision trees could be a tool.

It should be noted that many of the nanomaterials investigated in the Testing and Assessment Programme were inorganic carbon materials, metals or metal oxides. None of these types of materials will biodegrade. As a means to understand their transformations regarding both in the environment and for human health and as a complement to or substitute for (bio)degradation testing requirements, it is under consideration to address biotransformation of such nanomaterials.

For testing the environmental fate and behaviour the OECD recently published a report on "Assessment of Biodurability of Nanomaterials and their Surface ligands" ([@bib46]). It contributes towards understanding both the interaction of NMs with biological systems and with the environment, as well as possible transformations of NMs in the test media or in the environment, where especially association of analytical techniques is needed.

For (environmental) fate and toxicity studies it could be important to have information on the kinetics of dissolution or dispersion of the nanomaterial as it may change with time and therefore it may modify the toxicity profile of a nanomaterial over time. For nanomaterials, it is furthermore important to distinguish between dissolution, which occurs at molecular or atomic/ionic levels, and dispersibility, which occurs at particle levels.

6. Test guidelines for health effects {#sec6}
=====================================

As many nanomaterials are dry powders, and as powders in general are known to be a potential hazard at the work place, inhalation toxicity is an endpoint of paramount importance for nanoparticles. Inhalation toxicology is target-driven, meaning that the measured endpoint of test material in the breathing zone of the animal (or any other test system) drives the method. Thus the very first expert meeting for evaluating needs for testing focussed on inhalation toxicity ([@bib28]). Based on those discussions, the updated TG412 (Subacute Inhalation Toxicity: 28-Day Study) and TG413 (Subchronic Inhalation Toxicity: 90-day Study) addressing nanospecific issues were published in 2018 ([@bib42], [@bib43]), and the revised Guidance Document on Inhalation Toxicity Testing (GD 39) was published in 2018 ([@bib44]) to complement them. Preliminary discussions have also taken place regarding the TGs and GDs for acute inhalation toxicity, i.e. TG 403 (Acute Inhalation Toxicity) and TG 436 (Acute Inhalation Toxicity -- Acute Toxic Class Method), as well as for GD 125 (GD on Histopathology for Inhalation Toxicity Studies, Supporting TG 412 (Subacute Inhalation Toxicity: 28-Day) and TG 413 (Subchronic Inhalation Toxicity: 90-Day Study)). However, as no OECD Member Country has volunteered to lead any project for updating these documents, nor has a (draft) SPSF been shared in the WPMN or the WNT, these TGs and GD currently remain unchanged.

A survey for allowing the prioritisation of important issues on risk assessment of nanomaterials was performed and the outcomes published ([@bib30]). For human health, several issues were prioritised such as a) dose metrics, b) linking material properties to absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion (ADME) and toxic effects c) applicability of test methods and d) nanomaterial identification and physical chemical properties. Especially, the best dose metric for nanomaterials has been debated ([@bib54]) suggesting that particle surface or number of particles may be more relevant than the classical dose descriptors, e.g. mg test material per kg test animal or mg test material per litre, or kg, environmental medium. Currently, no firm conclusions have been reached, and thus the OECD TGs still propose the classical dose descriptors.

In addition, a Guidance Document on the "Adaptation of *In Vitro* Mammalian Cell Based Genotoxicity TGs for Testing of Manufactured Nanomaterials", addressing the priority endpoint Genotoxicity, is being developed in the OECD TGP under the lead of EC-JRC. [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} gives an overview of TGs, and other documents, addressing information needs for mammalian toxicology, which are already updated or currently under discussion in the OECD.Table 5Overview of Test Guidelines and other documents for mammalian toxicology already updated or currently under discussion in the OECD TGP and WPMN.Table 5Test Guideline TitleLead Country**Published**TG412 Subacute Inhalation Toxicity: 28-Day Study ([@bib42])TG413 Subacute Inhalation Toxicity: 90-day Study ([@bib43])**SPSF submitted in Nov. 2018**Applicability of the key event based Test Guideline 442D for *in vitro* skin sensitisation testing of nanomaterialsSwitzerland**Documents being drafted by the WPMN**New TG on toxicokinetics or Amendments to TG417 \'Toxicokinetics\' to accommodate nanomaterialsThe Netherlands**Guidance documents and other documentsPublished**Update of GD 39 ([@bib42], [@bib43], [@bib44], [@bib45], [@bib46])**Documents on-going in the TGP**Guidance Document on the Adaptation of *In Vitro* Mammalian Cell Based Genotoxicity TGs for Testing of Manufactured NanomaterialsEC-JRC

Additionally, alternative approaches to testing nanomaterials such as *in vitro* methods, Quantitative Structure Activity Relationships (QSARs) and high throughput screening methods are being researched. One reason is that REACH defines "nanoform"[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} ([@bib4]), as well as introduces the need to demonstrate that different nanoforms of the same chemistry are adequately covered by the registration dataset. Thus, both physical chemical testing and alternative testing are very important to efficiently generate reliable data. The OECD has published an analysis of the applicability of *in vitro* methods to NMs and recommendations for the adaptations needed ([@bib45]). Furthermore, one outcome of ProSafe was proposals for standards for acceptability of *in vitro* methods for nanomaterials and a discussion of the best *in vitro* methods currently available to assess the potential adverse health effects of nanomaterials, as well as the future path for development of such methods specific to nanomaterials ([@bib2]). However, currently only one alternative testing project, "Applicability of the TG 442D *in vitro* skin sensitisation for nanomaterials", is on-going in the WPMN, and no projects have been proposed to the TGP.

7. Templates for collecting test results and information {#sec7}
========================================================

According to the OECD, the OECD Harmonised Templates (OHTs) are \" ... standard data formats for reporting information used for the risk assessment of chemicals, mainly studies done on chemicals to determine their properties or effects on human health and the environment, but also for storing data on use and exposure. They are aimed at developers of database systems, as they prescribe the formats by which information can be entered into and maintained in a database. By using these templates, governments and industry are easily able to electronically exchange test study summary information. The templates can be used to report summary test results for any type of chemical (e.g., pesticides, biocides, industrial chemicals).\" The OHTs are designed to collect regulatory relevant information both for TG studies (in which case the description of the method used is a reference to the OECD TG) and non--guideline studies for which a detailed description of the applied method should be provided. Regarding testing of NMs, the OHT may need to be adapted if e.g. additional or other parameters would be required when describing the outcomes of testing of nanomaterials, e.g. for the dose metrics. Currently, the nano-specific templates are number 101 to 113 ([@bib40]) and they address most of the physical chemical properties for nanomaterials suggested by the WPMN, see [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}. All the nano-specific templates (101--113) have been developed by the JRC and then agreed in the OECD ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}).Table 6OECD Harmonised Templates available for nanomaterials.Table 6No.Template[a](#tbl6fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Corresponding OECD Test Guideline(s)101Nanomaterial agglomeration/aggregationTG110[b](#tbl6fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}102Nanomaterial crystalline phaseNone103Nanomaterial crystallite and grain sizeTG110104Nanomaterial aspect ratio/shapeTG110105Nanomaterial specific surface areaNone yet106Nanomaterial Zeta potentialNone107Nanomaterial surface chemistryNone108Nanomaterial dustinessNone yet109Nanomaterial porosityNone110Nanomaterial pour densityNone111Nanomaterial photocatalytic activityNone112Nanomaterial radical/formation potentialNone113Nanomaterial catalytic activityNone[^2][^3]

The templates from the "Health Effects" Series are being updated to reflect the revised OECD TGs for inhalation toxicity. Experts of the lead country involved in the development of concerned TGs have prepared OHT 61 \[Acute inhalation toxicity\] OHT 68 \[Repeated dose toxicity inhalation\]. Furthermore, to cover the new TG318 one draft new template OHT 401 on nano dispersion stability, to be included in the "Degradation and Accumulation" Series, has been prepared.

The OECD Harmonised Templates (OHTs) are an important tool for storing and exchanging information on chemicals. The OHT are implemented in the database IUCLID, which is used by the OECD as an electronic tool for data submission, evaluation and exchange in its cooperative chemicals assessment programme ([@bib21]), and by ECHA as its central data repository. Complementing the OHTs, the project [@bib18] has proposed templates for reporting data on nanomaterials in a way that enhances data sharing in the scientific community ([@bib58]).

8. Conclusions and outlook {#sec8}
==========================

The OECD Working Party on Manufactured Nanomaterials has discussed priorities and further adjustment of the OECD TGs to ensure their applicability to nanomaterials in close co-operation with the OECD Test Guidelines Programme, as the procedures established under the TGP are followed for approving TGs. Through the work of the OECD WPMN, and other initiatives such as the European Union projects [@bib18] and ProSafe, a number of existing TGs have been identified as requiring adaptation to be applicable to nanomaterials. A need for certain new TGs has also been identified. The relevance and priority of these TGs have been reviewed in the OECD based on the outcomes of the WPMN Testing Programme, via dedicated documents and expert meetings. These discussions and reviews are important to identify common priorities of the OECD member countries, as project execution depends on countries volunteering to carry out the work. Since 2017 the OECD WPMN and the WNT have worked together on developing actual TGs or GDs, which specifically address the properties of manufactured nanomaterials.

To date, TG412 (Subacute Inhalation Toxicity: 28-Day Study), TG413 (Subchronic Inhalation Toxicity: 90-day Study) and GD 39 (Guidance Document on Acute Inhalation Toxicity Testing) have been updated to address nanospecific issues and published, and also the new TG318 (Dispersion Stability of Nanomaterials in Simulated Environmental Media) is published. The revision of TGs 403 (Acute Inhalation Toxicity) and 436 (Acute Inhalation Toxicity -- Acute Toxic Class Method) and GD 125 (GD on Histopathology for Inhalation Toxicity Studies, Supporting TG 412 (Subacute Inhalation Toxicity: 28-Day) and TG 413 (Subchronic Inhalation Toxicity: 90-Day Study)) has been proposed, but currently no lead country has come forward and neither has an SPSF been produced.

One conclusion of the WPMN ([@bib50]) was that the physical chemical properties are of paramount importance for nanomaterials, both for their characterisation, and for e.g. enabling read across between of information between nanomaterials ([@bib38]), as well as for interpretation of (eco)toxicity testing results. Furthermore, the procedures applied when preparing a test item for testing may fundamentally influence the properties of that test item and thus the outcomes of the testing. In 2012, the WPMN published an update of its Guidance on Sample Preparation and Dosimetry ([@bib29]), and possibly another update would be relevant.

The TGP is developing several new TGs for physical chemical properties, e.g. \'Particle size and Size Distribution of Manufactured Nanomaterials\', which complements TG110, and \'Determination of the (Volume) Specific Surface Area of Manufactured Nanomaterials\'. Both TGs aim at supporting measuring the fundamental property of a nanomaterial, its size. Additionally as part of the TG for determining environmental properties, new TGs for determining the dissolution rate of metal nanomaterials in aquatic media, and nanomaterial removal from waste water are under development in the TGP. Submission of several SPSF for consideration by the TGP was done in 2018: update of TG105 (Water Solubility), a new TG on Determination of the Dustiness of Manufactured Nanomaterials, and a new TG for Aquatic (Environmental) Transformation of Nanomaterials. One intricate issue that still needs to be addressed is the characterisation of nanomaterials in complex matrices.

Updating several OECD GDs, or drafting new GDs, has also been proposed as a way of addressing the regulatory testing of nanomaterials, and, as mentioned previously, GD 39 on Inhalation Toxicity Testing has already been updated and published by the TGP. Work continues on a GD on the Adaptation of *In Vitro* Mammalian Cell Based Genotoxicity TGs for Testing of Manufactured Nanomaterials and on a GD to support implementation of TG312 ″Leaching in Soil Columns" for Nanomaterial Safety Testing.

Complementing the regulatory testing, the International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO) is developing standards relevant for nanotechnologies, e.g. via its technical committees (TC) 229 (\"Nanotechnologies") and ISO/TC24 (Particle characterisation including sieving)/Sub-Committee (SC) 4 (Particle characterisation). The ISO standards may provide detailed standard operation procedures (SOPs), e.g. ISO 19007:2018 ([@bib13]), or explain in detail the application of an analytical method to one type of nanomaterial, e.g. ISO 18827:2017 ([@bib12]). Such documents from standardisation organisations provide complementary details and suggestions for performing the actual testing.

In addition, as illustrated by [@bib14] in their overview of tools available for hazard and exposure assessment of nanomaterials, a quite a number of tools are already available, or are about to become available.

The experience with chemicals in the OECD has clearly shown the strength of having an agreed format for collecting the information generated via testing, and thus the OECD harmonised templates are being developed, as far as possible, when the TGs are agreed. This is also the case for the nano-relevant TGs. For OHTs future considerations for adaptation to nano-testing may be needed, e.g. in case that the dose descriptor used for describing outcomes of testing nanomaterials is adapted to become nano-specific and is expressed as number of particles or the particle surface.

Over time it has become clear that to address nanomaterial issues properly in a regulatory context some of the OECD TGs should be carefully analysed with regard to applicability and possibly adapted or new methods should be designed. As stated in the section describing the OECD TGP and its procedures, developing TGs requires extensive research to demonstrate that the methodology proposed for investigating the desired endpoints leads to relevant and reliable results, including interlaboratory comparison studies when appropriate. This research part of drafting TGs may be resource intensive both in terms of money and time.

Alternative approaches to testing such as *in vitro* and QSARs methods are predicted to become an important way of generating data for nanomaterials. Despite intensive research efforts, no new *in vitro* methods have yet been proposed to the WPMN or the TGP. [@bib2] give an excellent overview of the state-of-the-art hazard assessment strategies for nanomaterials using *in vitro* approaches. [@bib7] suggest that the further elaboration of high throughput screening (HTS) and high content assays (HCA) could be effective tools to both obtain data on nanomaterials and save resources, noting that "HTS is well established in drug discovery, though it is noted that regulatory decisions are not made on the basis of such data as yet." It is believed that data from alternative approaches will be relevant e.g. for grouping. First efforts to group nanomaterials have been undertaken ([@bib17]). Additionally, data from HCA and HTS may be important in devising tiered testing approaches and to target the testing efforts ([@bib7]). In the long term, for these approaches to become OECD TGs, regulatory acceptance is needed.

The European Commission supports the initiatives by the OECD to adapt existing TGs and propose new TGs to ensure the availability of TGs for nanomaterials, and has e.g. participated strongly both to the WPMN work ([@bib49]) and in the TGP as "national co-ordinator\", also co-ordinating the input from the EU Member States.

The EU Member States have had, via ECHA\'s nanomaterials expert group, the opportunity to discuss the most important TGs for REACH ([@bib3]), especially as the EU Member States have agreed to updating the REACH Annexes ([@bib6]). They are taking initiatives to address gaps in the information that can be collected by applying OECD TGs.

From the work outlined here and on-going both in the OECD WPMN and TGP, a significant increase of the availability of harmonised methods for NM assessment can be anticipated within the next few years that will improve our capacity of understanding and assessing the behaviour of NMs. This will in turn, via the application of the MAD agreement, facilitate the safe and sustainable development of nanotechnologies at the global level. Furthermore, the expanded data base for nanomaterials will eventually support the development of assessment tools and approaches such as grouping and read-across and safe-by-design.

The described on-going work addresses some of the issues identified related to developing OECD TGs for nanomaterials. More issues may be raised as regulatory assessment of nanomaterials progresses, e.g. under REACH (amended annexes).
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This is not an ad verbatim citation of the text as it has been slightly reworded for this context.

"On the basis of the Commission Recommendation of 18 October 2011 on the definition of nanomaterial a nanoform is a form of a natural or manufactured substance containing particles, in an unbound state or as an aggregate or as an agglomerate and where, for 50% or more of the particles in the number size distribution, one or more external dimensions is in the size range 1 nm--100 nm, including also by derogation fullerenes, graphene flakes and single wall carbon nanotubes with one or more external dimensions below 1 nm\"
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[^1]: The table reflects the physical chemical properties taken from the full list of endpoints agreed in the WPMN as presented by [@bib49] and therefore there are gaps in the numbers.

[^2]: Last update is April 2016. There are no Predefined tables & Executive summaries for these templates.

[^3]: TG110 is currently being complemented by a nanospecific part.
